YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED to attend

The WYCLIFFE CHAPTER OF BRANDEIS

CLOSING LUNCHEON

FRIDAY, APRIL 21, 2017—11:30 am

Our celebration will feature

The Installation of Officers for 2017 ~ 2018

along with an informative presentation by

William Weinshank,

Terrorism Response Planner,

Palm Beach County Division of Emergency Management

Please send your check for $35 (payable to BNC) to:

Harolyn Glicker
10743 Northgreen Drive
Wellington, Florida 33449

$3 tax deductible in support of

The Brandeis Scholarship Campaign
SLATE OF OFFICERS 2017—2018

PRESIDENT:
Carol Brecher

VICE PRESIDENTS:
LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES:
ZELDA FREEDMAN & JOYCE PRIMOST

FUND RAISING:
DIANE DAUM & PAT VAN GORP

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT:
GLORIA KRAMER

MEMBERSHIP:
LYNN KANTER & EILEEN BLAU

RECORDING SECRETARY: MICHELE BANKER
CORRESPONDING SEC’Y: ROZ SANDLER
FINANCIAL SEC’Y: ROBIN SAFER
TREASURER: AUDREY GREENBERG

BULLETIN EDITOR: LINDA NOVICK
E-BLASTS: IZZIE FRIEDMAN
WEBMASTER: LINDA NOVICK
BOOK FUND:
NANCY MALCHI & ELLIE FIGMAN
GOOD & WELFARE: JOYCE PRIMOST

COMMITTEES
BALLET: SHARON ZION
SPANISH RIVER CONCERTS:
AMY LIEBERMAN
CIO: NORMA FEINSOD
OPENING MEETING:
JACKIE ERTEL & ROBIN SAFER
CLOSING MEETING: DIANE DAUM

BOARD MEMBERS AT LARGE
JOAN TEPPER
HAROLYN GLICKER
NORMA GASTWURTH
TILENE PINSKER
HARRIET WALTER
SANDRA BUGNER
NANCY MALCHI
EVELYN LANE

REGION/ NATIONAL REPS
ZELDA FREEDMAN / NORMA FEINSOD
A WARM WELCOME
TO OUR NEW MEMBERS

Evelyn Lane
Elaine Kahn
Gloria Markfield
Eileen Lipmann
   Susan Slovin
   Judy Farkas
   Peter Farkas
   Joan Weinberg
   Linda Greenseid
   Isabel Glassman
   Leslie C. Gross
      Nancy Malchi
      Susan Menzer
Did you know that years ago, while I was president of our Brandeis chapter, we partnered with another chapter to run a book shop in the shopping mall on Lake Worth and Jog Road? We collected used books in good condition and priced them to sell. This was before the advent of the Kindle Reader. Our customers were still excited about holding a real book in their hands. We had volunteers from both chapters to open and close the shop, sort out the many donations of books, price them and shelve them. It was not an easy task.

The shop was open 6 days a week from 10 to 5 and yet so many of our members were eager to help. They came to love the shop, the comradeship, the books, and the returning customers who truly appreciated the affordable books. It was a very profitable venture for several years.

Unfortunately, when it came time to renew our lease, the management had changed and demanded a much higher rent. So, we decided it was no longer beneficial to continue. Many people came to me afterwards and expressed their disappointment as they so looked forward to being a part of this experience. It was great fun while it lasted and profitable as well.

I can say, without a doubt, that those who continually volunteered to work in the book shop found the experience to be both rewarding and inspiring. On behalf of our chapter, I would like to take this opportunity to thank all our members who were so dedicated to this venture. Once again, you made a difference for those students who depend on the funds raised by the Brandeis National Committee to pursue their education at an outstanding university.

Many thanks, Carol Brecher
GOOD AND WELFARE

Bringing Healing Thoughts and Good Wishes to Brandeis Members

Have you any good news or sad news to share?

Please contact Joyce Primost, chair of the Good and Welfare Committee 561-847-4918

NEW FEATURE FOR OUR BULLETINS

SHARE YOUR MEMORIES, AND STORIES, ABOUT WYCLIFFE BRANDEIS FOR ONE OF OUR FALL, WINTER, OR SPRING BULLETINS

SEND ME AN E-MAIL WITH YOUR “READY TO PRINT” STORY! IT WILL BE FEATURED IN ONE OF THE BULLETINS

lindanovick1@gmail.com
MEN & WOMEN OF WYCLIFFE

Note Our New Member Incentive

New members’ 15 month memberships will start in April.

All new members will be entitled to a free study group in the fall AND the referring member will receive one too

CALLING ALL MOBs
MEN OF BRANDEIS

Do you have DIFFERENT IDEAS FOR FUTURE GET-TOGETHERS?

Want a group to go to a BASEBALL GAME?

How about a FISHING DAY?

Interested in hosting an event?

Contact: Linda Novick
lindanovick1@gmail.com
JOIN the WYCLIFFE CHAPTER OF BRANDEIS or RENEW!

Annual memberships expire on June 30th, renewal notices will be sent via mail. JOIN or RENEW so that you will be able to register for study groups in the fall.

The Study Group brochures will be mailed by September 15th.  
Registration for Study Groups requires up-to-date membership dues.

TWO WAYS TO RENEW or JOIN:
You can either write a check and return it with the renewal notice, that you received, to the BNC office in Waltham or, you can also join or renew online at:

www.giving.brandeis.edu/BNCrenew

Message from the BNC President

On Nov. 3, 2016, I had the honor of representing the Brandeis National Committee at the Inauguration of the ninth president of Brandeis, Ron Liebowitz. This was one of the most exciting and exhilarating days I can recall.

After spending time on the Brandeis campus for the Inauguration and to attend Board of Trustees meetings, I came away feeling more optimistic about the University’s direction than ever before.

In his inspiring Inaugural address, Ron emphasized Brandeis’ Jewish roots and openness to all, as well as the University’s commitment to academic excellence in the liberal arts and world-class knowledge creation by our outstanding faculty.

Ron also understands the special role that the Brandeis National Committee has played in building and sustaining the University. His Aunt Estelle has been a proud member of our Concordia chapter in New Jersey for many years.

As national president of the BNC, I am also your representative on the Brandeis Board of Trustees. I am very enthusiastic about the new leadership at the university and Ron’s vision for the future.

I hope you enjoy reading Imprint and learning more about the important work we do on behalf of the university.

With warm regards and many thanks for all you do for BNC.

Cordially,
Madalyn Friedberg
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